Press Release

Looking to build a phsically secure and green
Data Centre in Canberra?
Rittal Australia has the answer and launches into the government and defence sector with Australia’s first
IT Infrastructure office solely dedicated to the Canberra market.
CeBIT delegates will see a highlights package of the product showcase set for the new showroom and office.
The Canberra Data Centre showcase presents the latest in IT infrastructure with a commitment to building one of
Canberra’s most physically secure and energy efficient Data Centres.
Showcase highlights include:
Fully functioning LIVE data centre
Five perfectly coordinated data centre infrastructure modules
Racks | Power | Cooling | Physical Security | Monitoring & Remote Management

FIRST TO AUSTRALIA
Modular IT Security Room - Type “LSR18.6 E”, highest level of physical Data Centre Security. This system-tested
room-in-room construction is built to withstand fires, floods, unauthorised access, vandalism and explosions.
Special fire rating for IT Systems according to EN1047-2: maximum internal temperature of 70 oC over 60 minutes of
1000 oC external fire penetration. Standard building fire rating 180 minutes. Deploy modular and scalable security
room technology to meet immediate demands while enabling seamless upgrades in the future. Showcasing an
internal and external alarm scenario!
LCP In-Line with IT Chiller - Efficient external chiller setup, redundant pumps and EC fans. Chiller completely
integrated with internal LCP (Liquid Cooling Package) unit. Latest water based in-row high density cooling technology,
up to 30 kW per rack.
Cutting-Edge Modular UPS - Energy efficient 95% across all loads. Flexible UPS power supply for maximum availability
and protection for your data centre. Modular pay-as-you-grow concept.
Gas Fire Extinguishing & Early Active Smoke Detection - based on environmentally friendly Novec1230™ gas.
Showcase of DET-AC XL product family.
Intelligent Power Rails - Dual A/B in-feed, measurement of power consumption
RiZone - Interactive software providing a complete overview to remotely manage your Data Centre. PUE calculations,
alarm monitoring and forwarding.
You’re invited!
Join us at the opening of the Canberra office at our inaugural launch event on Tuesday 28th June 2011.
Time: 2.30 - 7.00pm
Venue: Rittal Canberra
Unit 7 / 23 Brindabella Circuit , Brindabella Business Park , Canberra Airport
Invites are available at the Rittal stand at CeBIT - R15, R20.
Or contact:
Fiona O’Grady 0488 239 014 | fogrady@rittal.com.au
Troy Gersback 0432 998 426 | tgersback@rittal.com.au
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